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With many Americans reporting that they feel safest visiting outdoorcentric destinations, and the CDC encouraging time outside as much as
possible, the great outdoors is on almost everyone’s travel list this year. But
not everyone is an adventurous outdoorsman or woman. Luckily, being in
nature doesn’t have to mean pushing your boundaries (although that’s
certainly an option!), and there are plenty of luxury options offering a posh—
and relaxing—version of nature. Throughout the country, luxury hotels, tour
operators, and even wineries are offering deluxe outdoor experiences, focusing
on getting Americans outside for everything from picnics to dog sledding to
hot air balloon rides. These are our top luxury outdoor adventures in the U.S.
to book for your next vacation.
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Ride a Horse by Moonlight Through Death Valley

Furnace Creek Stables
The Oasis at Death Valley partnered with Furnace Creek Stables so their
guests can go on an enchanting, moonlight horseback ride through the
majestic Death Valley National Park. Ideally done before the full moon, the
riders leave at dusk and will see their purple silhouettes against the
mountains. Once it is fully dark, they will see their moon shadows stretching
across the salt flats and through the mesquite groves. Upon their return, a
moonlit dip in the hotel's hot spring pool is a must.
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Discover Falconry on a Napa Vineyard

Bouchaine Vineyards
See falcons swoop through the air above Bouchaine Vineyards, the oldest
continuously operating winery in Carneros in California's Napa Valley. In
collaboration with West Coast Falconry, the experience takes place in the
vineyard's gardens and teaches guests about the history of falconry and the
role of raptors in vineyard management and the wild. The birds will land on
the gloved arm of any willing guests, and like all good vineyard experiences, it
concludes with a wine tasting.
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Go Fish—in Warm or Cold Weather—in Wyoming

Brush Creek Ranch
Fishing is one of the most peaceful outdoor activities available, and the U.S. is
full of prime spots in all seasons. Wyoming offers the best of fly fishing in
summer and ice fishing in winter, making it an ideal destination for firsttimers or aficionados. The functioning-yet-luxurious Brush Creek Ranch in
rural Saratoga sends guests out with an expert to show them the ropes, and
they offer wade fishing, float fishing, ice fishing, and still fishing in rivers,
creeks, and ponds stocked with various kinds of trout all year long.
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Float in the Sky in a Hot Air Balloon Ride in Montana

Paws Up
The 37,000-acre ranch Resort at Paws Up along the Blackfoot River in
Greenough, Montana, offers plenty of outdoor activities like hiking, mountain
biking, river rafting, fly fishing, and horseback riding. A luxurious favorite is
taking a private hot air balloon or a helicopter ride over the incredible Glacier
National Park’s snow-topped peaks, complete with Champagne toasts and
cozy blankets.
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Learn Survival Skills in the Finger Lakes

Inns of Aurora
Upstate New York's Finger Lakes isn't all about drinking wine and being on a
boat (although those are both great activities, and you can even combine the
two with Water to Wine tours). The beloved Inns of Aurora, in the quaint
village of Aurora, recently unveiled a newly-built 5-mile outdoor trail
system, where resident outdoorsman Matt Stevenson leads private archery,
survival skills, flora and fauna identification treks, and fishing lessons. Guests
can also sign up for a Garlic Farm Visit, where they can learn from an area
garlic farmer and even plant their own crop, which will be mailed to them
when it's harvested the following year.
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Set Sail in Santa Barbara

Blake Bronstad/Courtesy of Visit Santa Barbara
Explore private islands with the Santa Barbara Sailing Center on a private
charter (captain included) for an overnight (or multi-day) adventure in
California's Channel Islands and Marine Sanctuary, just across from Santa
Barbara. The captain will sail you around the islands' hidden coves and
anchorages, with plenty of time for snorkeling, sea cave kayaking, sunbathing,
and wildlife viewing. For a shorter excursion, guests of Belmond El
Encanto can partake in the Gourmet Sail experience, where they enjoy a
private tour of Santa Barbara Harbor's Saturday morning fish market and
select fresh catch for a five-course lunch or dinner on one of Santa Barbara
Sailing Center's private boats.
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Snowmobile to a Hot Spring in Idaho

Chad Chase
Lakefront resort Shore Lodge in McCall, Idaho, about 2.5 hours from Boise,
offers an all-day snowmobiling adventure, with a stop Burgdorf Hot Springs
along the way. The Real McCall Snowmobiling & Hot Springs Adventure Tour
takes guests over miles of open terrain surrounded by some of the area’s most
breathtaking natural scenery. At the hot springs, guests will relax in one of
three all-natural, mineral-rich pools and then have a picnic lunch complete
with hot toddy before returning to the hotel’s spa to indulge in a one-hour
facial or massage.

